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NEW OSH ERA:

“New and Emerging Risks in Occupational Safety and Health - Anticipating and dealing with change in the workplace through coordination of OSH risk research”
Towards NEW OSH ERA

- A need for an OSH ERA-NET was raised by OSH research institutes and policy makers within EU Member States in 2003
- Most of these institutes were involved in the Topic Centre collaboration funded by EU-OSHA since 1999
- Funded by the European Commission within the ERA-NET scheme
What is NEW OSH ERA

- The main thrusts of NEW OSH ERA are OSH research networking, new alliances, and promoting OSH research within EU
- The NEW OSH ERA is a new concept for the OSH: collaboration of research institutes, ministries, funders, and EU-OSHA
- The NEW OSH ERA has been a promising platform to support European OSH research funding and has lead to thorough consideration of OSH issues within the Community
Aim of NEW OSH ERA

- The NEW OSH ERA aims to increase the scale, effectiveness and quality of research into new and emerging risks by promoting the coordination of OSH research funding in Europe, and developing a joint research programme.
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NEW OSH ERA and the Lisbon objectives

- The NEW OSH ERA contributes to ERA in the field of OSH through coordination of research.
- The NEW OSH ERA promotes well-being and productivity at work by supporting the generation of knowledge to prevent OSH problems and by supporting development of sound OSH policies.
Community strategy 2007-2012 on health and safety at work and NEW OSH ERA

• The Strategy suggests that “scientific research provides arguments and evidence upon which policy decisions must be based”
• The Strategy also emphasized more coordination between national research programs
• NEW OSH ERA has contributed to the implementation of the Community strategy
• The priorities for OSH research in the Strategy have been included into NEW OSH ERA priorities in joint activities and a joint research program (psychosocial issues, musculoskeletal disorders, dangerous substances, reproductive risks, risks associated with several cross-factors, and engineered nanomaterials)
Vision and mission of NEW OSH ERA

- **Vision:** A European OSH research funding network supporting research into new and emerging risks for effective prevention and sound policies contributing to a safer and healthier working life

- **Mission:** To contribute to the development of the ERA in OSH with a specific focus on new and emerging risks through reducing fragmentation promoting coordination of research funding at national level
Objectives of NEW OSH ERA

- To improve quality and increase amount of research on new and emerging OSH risks in EU
- To promote the exchange of scientific knowledge
- To set priorities for research on new and emerging risks in EU and influence OSH research funding policies at EU level
- To increase awareness of the importance of the OSH research on new and emerging risks
The NEW OSH ERA Strategies

- Sustainable network of OSH research funders in EU MS
- Jointly financed research programme with common priorities, joint evaluation and coordinated execution from national funds
- Transfer of OSH knowledge to workplaces
- Exchange of information on new OSH risks
- Priorities of research on new OSH risks in EU influencing EU and national research policies
Joint activities of NEW OSH ERA

• In the long term, jointly financed research programme involving common priorities, joint evaluation and coordinated implementation

• As a first step, a pilot call for research proposals on psychosocial risks at work in May 2009
Joint activities of NEW OSH ERA

- Establishment of an annual Forum on new and emerging risks for years to come
- Aim: to offer a platform for exchange of information on new and emerging risks at work and make available scientific knowledge to policy makers and stakeholders
Joint activities of NEW OSH ERA

- Further foresight activities based on the experiences of the Foresight study on the future challenges of OSH research of the NEW OSH ERA project
- Aim: to network similar activities at national level and to influence priority setting and funding strategies
Using OSH networking to promote OSH in the EU in the future

- Network to promote OSH in EU and to assure the ultimate goals of NEW OSH ERA in ERA context
- Develop methods to integrate different levels of networking to support common goals to support EU OSH research and OSH policies within EU
Future impact through OSH networking
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